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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 8.

announced as the winner, the
seniors gave tbe class yell. His essay
ana on "Character Building." The essays deserving special mention were
Vnnurbts about Thoughts," written
by Dixon Dysart and "The Alauo,'
by Mi3s Rjby Fritt.
The targe attendance of the eon- i test "howa t ho great interest now be
ing taken in tae schools of Roswell.
Wheii there contests were started
Des Moines, Iowa, May 10. Judge
Tbe Southern M. E. dhurch was fil- three years ago this church was only
led to tbe doors and most of the
full. Now it la impossible Smith McPherson in federal court to
door went filial also, when tb High to find a building large enouga to day dismissed tbe coriplaint of the
contest was held hold the crowd. It all means better Sbatwnee Milling Company of Kan-aecbool oratorical
and the CnJIke Milling Company
last night. Every available seat scho.ils for Rosell.
was occur ted and tae popular interest
f Omaha, brought in behalf of tae
Tbe MOVEMENT STARTS FOR
n the affair was pronounced.
Westera Milling Companry, asking that
a success in ever?contest w
i'nlted States district attorney TemSATURDAY BAND CONCERTS ple,
Miss Clara Schabacker aad
of Iowa. le enjoined from seizA subscription list was circulated ing bloached flour shipped into Iowa.
W'iUie WiUlairs were Uie winners of
this morning to secure band concerts
The court upholds the federal riflthe girls' and hoys' medals and
the ing as to bleached flour. The court
Wyatt received the loving cup for Saturday eights through
summer. In a s'aort time $35 was se- does not state whether the Alscp profor tbe prise essay.
cured, o be paid monthly by the
'
cess
bleacaing floar is Injurious,
Tae girl's contest was cpened by
through the concert season. holdingof chat that question
is one for
wis SchaLackur. who sp ke on "Vhe
money is needed and the list a Jury. As to the right of congress to
bating Society." following a piano More
jt11 be kept in circulation until the enact a
national pure food act, tbe
election by Miss Dot Bell. The fact iimouiit necesswy if? subscribed. The
a at Miss ddiabacker
received the concerts will be given by the M. W. court said:
"Several states within the last few
tedal shows that she acquitted ber-l- f A. band, formerly the Owl band. The
well. The verdict of the fudges lioys will start Saturday night of this years have enacted pure food statutes. Oongress on June 30, 1906, enis unanimous.
week if the Tinslc and tntruments acted the statute in Question. All of
Miss Louise Holland spoke second, taat have been ordered arrive
by these statutes were enacted to cure
ving "Sister Todhsi liter's
Heart," that time. The concerts will start a evils
Intolerable, that had
Many declared week from Saturday nigtit, at the lat grown well nif-did splendidly.
up
during
taia age of greed
oe should have received
the est. The concerts have always been
and commercialism, that
iwr selection being considered nopi'lar and sorve to bring out the and --avarice
has naae money getting the prime obst difficult by some.
people and in this manner stimulate ject of life with so wany. It was soon
Swe Wagner I!Ieh School Girls' trade. It is a good thing and should found that states in some Instances
Jhib K
tre "Spinning Oi.orus," be pushed along.
vere disposed to condone as to arti
men to the pleasure of the audience,
cles
of local manufacture. Thereupon
1T fblch Miss Winnie Lee Cild-i?l- l JEFFRIES HAS A BACKSET
congress, acting upon the theory that
sav? a beautiful story of how an
IN TRAINING OPERATIONS. the evil was of national concern, enfllille brought about the pard-jBen lxmiond. May H. leffrles id acted the statute in question.
a convict w'ao had been imprisoned uursinp a bla?k eye today as the re"Congress is given power to proprtiout Just cause for twenty years, sult of the unsatisfactory mill with vide for the general (welfare of the
,d she told the story well, receiving Hob Armstrong yrsterday. His lip rnited Statea, but if this legislation
nng applause.
was 8p4it and Med continuously, vtnhile is sustained it Is because congress
The girl contest was closed by he and iiis black sparring partner aas. the power to regulate commerce
ilss Irene Hill, who gave "The !'ma:el!ed each other. Jeffries dis- amorg toe several states."
..Idler's Reprieve." a story of the played none of the cleverness shown
ll wr in watch President Lincoln on Saturday. The trainers say his
MIX-UIN MEETING TEDDY
touched by the words of a little
in the morn'aerd
road
work
EMBARRASSES
THE. GERMANS.
c1 to pardon
a young soldier wno ing was responsible for Silo lack of
May
10. Tbe
Germany,
Berlin,
guard.
on
It
asleep
nd been
while
finger.
early today
"aere
RooHovelts
arrived
as a thrilling story and pleased the
Johnson Starts Training.
from Stockholm. They are guests at
tdlenee.
San Faicisco, May 10. Jack John
Following a piano duet, by Misses son's foiiowerb are well pleased with the American embassy.
As tie result of a serious 3)1 s un
arie Kin Ringer and Ida White, which tne allowing niade by the fighter in derstanding
Ambassador Hill was late
ras much enfoyed. the boys contest iiis opening workout yesterday. All n reaching the
station, while the toy- "as opened by Hendrlx Caldwell, who agree that the negro will have little
carriages
intended
ul
for the use of
poke of "The Caurch Built at Hehoes diflicTilty in removing surplus weight
he party, did not arrive until the
The piece was an interesting duriiu' the long training Interval be- ilioosevelts
had been driven in other
a and given with good effect. Then fore tae tight. For tne first two weeks
to the embassy. Tae rep
the winner of the medal. Willie lohnson proposes to put on the gloves
vie
office
the foreign
Hllams, who told Mark Twain's three times a week Later be will in resentatives ofannoyed
by the unfortwere greitly
nous story of how Torn S;wyeT crease this to foor thres.
unate mix-ustory
j ,. I te washed tbe fence. The
In the absence of Emperor William.
fcls enough to win a priie by anybody
The Wool Market
but for the death of his uncle.
wio,
t
'aimself
Williams
threw
t
Willie
c
Mo.-May 10 Wool is King Edward, would have personally
St.
I3uls.
showed
he
that
In a manner that
higher. Territory and western med- net the former president, the official
A all the traits of Tom himself. He
by Herr
rUre the piece exceptionally well, and iums. 2("fi23; fine mediums. 18022: reception party was beadedforeign
af
Von Schoe;i. secretary for
as accorded tie bet attention of any nne. lliil(o
to
parsed
Roosevelts
the
fairs.
As
of the speakers, beyond a doubt.
NOTICE T.OELKS.
ta ir carriages they received frequent
Charles Turner spoke on "The New
Regular meeting salutations from the throng.
South," ssid aad a splendid oration, 3 OC A I
Lodge
Ho s weill
of
Cue of Mr. Roosevelt's earliest ap
Following
being liberally applauded.
B.
O.
No.
was to consult a throat
969
Elks
P.
pointments
bis number the High School quartette
May
night.
Tuesday
peci
llist.
the
organization
far
a prime mnical
opening
o
io. loagH
km
years of the members, sang two numpromptly
at 7:30 FOUND DE.AD. JAMMED
'it?
Jr
bers, hoth of which "were highly
Ty
Ballot and busings
IN A TRUNK. A MYSTERY.
Tiien Harry Howard gave
Importance
it l".
of
Denver, Colo.. May 10. The rec
t'a orat
isr
on "Tne Old Souta and the
C. HUNT
ords of Mrs. Kataerine Wilson and
that
Jew," show tne the great stridesetates
E. R. her husband, RUlgway Wilson, as well
made in tbe southern
o
as that of Mrs. Wilson's first hus
fence the day of reconstruction, and
A
ACCIDENTS
YEAR'S
band, Juhti T. Higgina, from whom
war
some
tales
that
old
of
the
fllmr
IN BASE BALL GAMES. she was divorced nine years ago, are
by the
Chicago, May 10. Tae accident elng rigidly investigated
Poaglass Gillespie had a clever ora
m and gave it in the best of form, record against baseball for a year, police in an effort to find a clue to
e was followed by Curtis Hillthe kept not o knock the game but thru th arystery surrounding tae murder
st of the contestants. Curtis gave one Chicago fan's devotion to it, of Mrs. Wiison. Her bodv was founda
in
e speech of Spartacus to the glad-tor- proves to be a mild rival to the foot- yrsterday afternoon
to tacking trunk in the basement of a
at Capua; and it (would be hard ball roll. This fan took the pains of
house iato which the Wilsons were
soricetve tf a better giving of tills olin from daily papers all mention
the preparing to move.
Kmous oration than the one last baseball brtiisings and found
Mrs, Wilson was strangled to death
night. The speakers put all tbe fire, game was not so Inocuous that a Neasleep
in
would
necessarily
ro
apparently
with a wet window doth,
fall
roo
conviction
and
earn
entries
the
his tones that could be expected on witnessing one. Here is he record and on her forehead was a strange
cut, with cuts running from
Broken leg.
such an occasion: and not once did
temples'.
runner,
and
by
It
to
down
base
Knocked
sign
her
of
show
least
tbe
lie falter or
According to tne neighbors Mrs.
Cn novice. His close brought a storm died.
Wilson on Saturday had a Japanese
ht applause and a great many voted Str;iekover the eart by ball and helping
died.
her prepare the bonne for ocorstion tie best.
lis
cupancy. No trace of this Jap has
I Following tbe last contest came
Struck between tae eyes. died.
houses.
Gangrene fror-- "spiked" leg.
innsic br the girls' glee club and the
been found at employment
knnoitncement of nrixes.
Both Mr. Wilson and Mr. Higglnson
Knocked traconeclous.
were questioned by tbe police this
Broken ankle.
J Dr. W. C Alexander, Rev. H. Van
on by second baseman, died morning but nothing neiw was develfralkcntoair nd Dr. P. H. McDovell
oped.
Wrist injured.
were the judges for the girls' contest,
the aeHl for wIc5 was given by Broke teg sliding to borne plate.
Broke arm in throwing ball.
Marry Morrison. Dr. McDowell. Rev.
THE HOUSE PA83ED THE
Struck over heart ry ball; died.
. T Ramsey end Rev. Van Yalkcn-(urTAFT RAILROAD BILL TODAY.
Strack 'stitch' la heart muscles.
"were tbe judges of the bovs'
Waehineton, May 10. By a vote of
Nose broken by ball.
00 to 126 the House today passed the
Jratest. rn "which CoL C B. Baker
Broke ftbnta.
medaL
tae
railroad bill.
administration
(jtve
1
.
Sprained ankle.
The contest at essay writing was
Washington. May 16. By a vote of
Injured kneecap.
J lrticlpated In by ten High School
169 to 160 the House today defeated
Hit on head by ball; died.
jun&vm were ur. niwmn
upiis.
tbe arrendmeat to the railroad bill
Hit on bead by ball severely Injur offered by Mr. Mann, of Illinois,
ratcber aad J. C Troutmeav. Qillard
'yatt winner of the Emglish cup. is ed.
the acauixitiont tar railroad
Struck by balL l; died.
1910 graduate and when his name
companies of the 'took of non-copeting transportation lines.
Th Mon bo today adopted a series
of resolutions calling on the War De- -
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WE EMPLOY THREE

PAPER-HANGER-

AND WE CAN

S

DO YOUR WANTS

NOW
v

PHONE 41.
SEE OUR NEW STOCK.
COSTS N0THIN0 TO ENQUIRE.

DAM I EL DRUG CO.

Company,
Development
Mindoro
Martin, of Col
wWca Represent"
orado, claLns was hacked by tne a
merican Sugar Refining Co.

ma

o

made new at A. K.
practical Hatter, next to
Grand Central Hotet.
6t
Riotsnma

I4ndTters.

Record Want Ada. produce
f

fulfil

DR. HYDE
DENIES ALL

o

James E. Oilkeson has closed a
deal by which he has bought of L. C.
Walker, formerly of this city and now
of Los Angeles, Calif., the property
at the corner of Third street and
fticiiardson avenue known as The
Uilkeson frotel, including a quarter of

a block of ground. The price paid
was $30,000. The new proprietor will
Ktart work within thirty days remodeling the hotel, increasing Its size and
rapacity, and in all, having a proper-

ty costing 100.000.
The new tiiikeson will be a pretem-Uo-ibutldhig having a frontage of
115 feet, all of .which will banre eit'aer
a pilhired or arched porch and the
central portion having a court, hi
which will be left four of the big
trees now standing west of the present building.
The addition will be In the form of
triple "L" making the whole building a letter "H" of which the res-n- t
structure wWl form one of the upright bars. On the west side the
present building, separated bv about
forty eight feet of space, will be a
wing similar to the present building.
having a front to correspond with the
front of the present 'aoase. remodeled.
The new wing on the west will be 41
feet wide and sixty feet deep. Then,
these two- - 'bars" of the letter, will
be connected by a 4R foot crossbar of
a

.

rooms that will h- - immediately back
of the court in ttie front and center
of the complete structure.
The two main sections of the house
will aave pillared fronts, and tbe
connecting bar will bave an arched
front, similar to the arched porch of
the Elk tearple. The front of ihe old
building will be rerrodeled to some
extent, nivalin the pillars larger at
the base. . "JUie whole house will be of
unlfoTn appearance, being made of
cement brick and of uniform height,
two stories.
The lobby will be In the bar con
necting the two main wines of the
ivouee. It will have a tiled floor and
will be rrodern r every repect. The
whole bonne will be fitted with a tele
phone system and private bath will
be wlfhrn reac'a of sVery room. Steam
heat will be installed, for which a
baa em or t will be placed fci the new
section on the west. On the ground
floor of the new section will be mod
ern samiple rooms, with sleeping
rooms and bath attached The base
ment will afford room for the storage
of a carload of coal.
Tae porch In front of the lobby
will be ten feet wide and will be back
from the sidewalk a distance coital to
the width cf the present front porch
Above tne porch of the lobby will be
sleeping rooms.

The addition means more and bet

ter lobby room, more and better sam

ple rooms and twenty additional
sleeping rooms. The furnishing will
be of the best
a
Mr. Oill:eson has been rtimiing
aote! ha Roswell four vears. next fal
and Vis nsde a great success. As a
loraier manager for Fred TIarvey. it
has been his principle to serve the
public ra tae cleanest, best manner
possible, considering tbe price of
price of hlp and the price of
meals; and tne vote of the public has
been one o approval. In short, he
aas made a great success, as shewn
by his present advaneecnent. The
people of Roawetl will be glad to se
hin hare a large hotel and better entertainment for the city's guests.
The Lids for the work will be let
as soon as the plans and specifications e finished, which will be in
Mr. Gllkeson
two or taree weeks.
ocpes to have tbe actual work started
n thirty days. The plans are being
drawn fy J. W. Bates, tne architect,
who came recently from Colorado and
has bought out the office of CoL J.
M. NeHcn, In the Oklaaoma block.
--

sup-prie-

a--

Miss May Rogers is Dead.
Miss May Rogers, aged 24 years,
daughter cf Mrs. T. H. Rogers, of
Lincoln. Jf. , and sister of R. R-- and
W. A. Rogers, died at St. Mary's hos
pital Monday night of meningitis.
She started to Roswell some time ago
M--

m

WALL PAPER

for a visit with friends and took pneumonia on her way here. After her
recovery from Pneamonia, she was
takeu with meningitis. The funeral
was aeld this afternoon at four o'clok
fro.n the Heanineer parlors. Rev. U.
B. Carrie being In charge of the service. Burial will be made at South
Side cemetery.

RE-BUI- LD

'

nartment for information as to the
actual purchasers of the Philippine
Friar's lands under tbe guise of the
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"GILKESON"

ACT UPHELD

two-thir-

lis

TO

mm;
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FINLEY RUBBER CO.
AOENT4

and FISK TIRES
Fully guaranteed by the world's
largest rubber goods mfgers.
Fall line goggles, dusters, caps,
gloyes and auto sundries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
and spraying bos for S years
Bee Us Before Baying.
GOODRICH

PHONE 195.

Fly Cops Hold
Birraingaam Ala., May 10. Heads
af police departments from cities all
over the Lnited States and Canada
are Birmingham's guests today at tue
tievenieunlh annual convention of the
Internatiouial Association of Chiefs of
rolice. Many matters of interest in
connection with tae apprehension and
treatment of criminals are slated for
discussion.
Pow-wo-

Kansas City, Mo, May 10. Emphatically denying that he ever poisoned
any member of the Swope family or
any other person. Dr. B. C. Hyde
completed bis direct testimony in
ais trial for murder.
Dr. Hyde acknowledged that he had
purchased cyanide of potassium
but said the drug was used to
kill insects, clean nitrate of silver
stain from his hands and to disinfect
towels in his office. Souie of the
H. A. Porter, of Artesia. was here the
cyanide, the witness, said, disappeartoday on business.
ed at the same time Dr. E. L. Stewart
o
K. R. Read, of Texico, came down took geme from his office.
Dr. Hyde said that as early as Aug-lislast oigbt on business.
190S, lie had planned to experiment
with various kinds of germs.
H. Bonaa and T. C. Armstrong, of
San MacciaJ, N. M.. are here looking THE WOOL MARKET CONJUr business affairs.
TINUES TO BE QUITE DULL.
o
Boston, May 10. Interest in Oregon
John H. Hicks, a cattle buyer from staple holds the attention of the loSanta Rosa, who was here on business cal wool market,
and other lines conleft on tae a.ito to Vaughn today on tinue to be dull and weak.
6ome healis way home.
vy sales of Oregon at 63 cents, scoured, are reported and it is estimated
SAYS MORGAN BROUGHT
that two and a half million pounds
JOB. are n vw lu the market awaiting buyABOUT BALLINGER'S
Washington, May 10. As a link In ers. Several lines of unwashed Ohio
the caaln he is attempting to con Oelakie at 26 cents and quarter-blooat 29 cents are moving, waile
struct to connect Secretary Ballinger
with the
inter there are occasional transactions in
ests, attorney Brandeis today brought clothing wools.
Several sales of Territorial clothing
the name of Senator Pyles, of Washington, into tne Ballinger-Pinchin in the grease are reported.
Fhearfng is well under way through
vestigation, as the Instrument by the
means of which these Interests, he out the west. No eastern buyers are
seeks to show, brought about Bellin- 'n the middle west. Pulled wool Is
ger's appointment as commissioner of dull end tho demand for the foreign
product is limited.
the land office.
Although the committee by a par THE THIRD ARBITRATOR
ty vote, sustained Senator Suther
IN THE RAILROAD DISPUTE
land's protest against tae name of
Washington,
May 3 0. Judge Wilthe senator being "dragged into" the liam Lea ChaonliOTS, of this city, was
Investigation, Mr. Brandeis was per today appointed as third
of
mitted to read a newspaper account the controversy between arbitrator
the forty-ninof tbe celebration of Senator Pyles'
railroads operating west of Oal- cago and the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen.
TWO BARGAINS.
o
A modern cottage close in and neat TWELVE MEN
8USPENDED
ON
the Central School.
ACCOUNT OF SUGAR FRAUD8.
A well improved farm four miles
New York. May 10. That Collect
south of the city at a sacrifice.
or's Loeb's vigilant watch over tae
PARSONS A. LAWRENCE.
customs' servise here has not relaxFire Insurance, Real Estate, Loans. ed, was made evident today when
Accountants. Notary.
cme of twelve additionAgents
al suspensions as the result of fresh
Kansas City Life.
investigation. Nine of the suspended
215 North Main St men are Inspectors, all formerly enPaone 65
gaged la the weighing of importations
of sugar, figs and cheese.
t lection held In Seattle, in January,
There wax much excitement among
1906, at which Mr. Pyles was quoted The fijur
hundred men employed in
as saying, "Charley Sweeney brought Ttat branch
the service when the
about my election." Sweeney is pres- suspensions of
were announced. Every
ident of the Federal Smelting Com braneCi of government
in port is under
pany a subsidiary company to the investigation end
suspensions
other
duggoiiheim syndicate and is one of are expected.
tae Cunningham claimants.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Mr. Ballinger
aid Ve was present
Kansas City. Mo.. May 10. Cattle
as mayor of Seattle but did not re
receipts, 800, including
300 southcall the remarks.
erns. Market steady to strong. Native
o
steers. 6.25'i fr.2S; southern steers,
Fraternal Conventions
3.b06.
Hiddeioraici, Me., May 10. Maine 5.0i)j 7.65; so'itiern cows,
native cows and heifers, 3.50
State Council.. Knights of Columbus, fiO;
held Its annual session today in the 7.60; stackers and feeders, 4.00'36.-40- ;
bills. 4.256.23; calves. 3.75
chambers of the local lodge.
western steers. 5.757.75; westNiagara Pails. May 10. WlUa a S.50; cows,
ern
4.00S6.50.
high
mass at St. Mary's, the
solemn
10,000. Market 10 to
fifteenth annual New York state con- 15 Hog receipts,
cents higher. Bilk of sales, 9.25
vention of tbe Knights of Columbus
was opened this morning The ses '.'.1'.; teavy, ?. 4if9.50; packers and
butchers, 9.?.0?i.?.45 ; light, 9.10?9.-40- ;
sions will continue three days.
pigs, 8.50r8.90.
New Brit tan, Conn, May 10. Con
p receipts. 7.000. Market steaSh
necticut Knights of Columbus held dy. Muttons,
5.50(i?7.75; lambs, 7.25
their state convention today. Dele- !i9.2'; fed western
wefaers and yeargates were selected to the national
lings.
fed
western ewes,
In
convention to be held at Quebec
August.
Erie, Pa., May 10. Wlt'a many of
the supreme officers in attendance,
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
the grand circle of the Protected (Local Report, Observation Taken at
Home Circle convened in annual ses6:00 a. RK)
Roswell, N. M- - May 10. Temperasion here today.
Passiac N. J- - May 10. New Jer- ture: Max, 32: mln, 54; mean, 73.
sey Forefcters, and members of the Precipitation, 0. Wind seven miles SE.
order from several other states, are VVat.her, cloudy.
in Passiac today at the state convenCorrparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year:
tion.
BlrmlnghaTT. Ala., May 10. What Ma.. 7S: mln, 40.
pnomldes to be the most interesting
Extremes this date 16 years' recconvention ever held by the Odd Fel- ord: Max, 92, 1901; mln, 40, 1909.
lows of Alabama was opened today.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Partly cloudy tonight and WednesThe new widows' and orphans' nome
at Crimen 'was dedicated yesterday. day.
Colorado Springs, Col., May 10.
Colorado Spring assumed gala attire
today in honor of tbe hundreds of
members of the Junior Order, United
CORN FFD MEATS
merican Mechanics, who are here
A banqnet
Tor the state convention.
OUR SPECIALTY
will be neld this evening.
Warre.nslurg. Mo., May 10. Vet
erans who wore the brae in tae civil
Baltimore Roasts,
war are prtetnt rn large numbers at
the opening today of the Missouri
Fancy Cuts o! Veal
of the Grand
state encampment
Army of the Republic. Tbe reunion
Fresh Balk Sausage
will cotithnie three days.
PHONE SI
Temple, Tex, May 10. Texas fire
QUALITY MEATS
convention aad tournament in this
city.
Tbe program covers three
U.
MARKET.
days, aad a feature will be races and
Piano Tickets Qiven Away
Free
contests between the firefighters of
to-Ja-

y

cap-s-ile-s.

t.

d

Morgan-Guggenhei-

ot

e

5.50-57.25-

.

.

5.

more toon

score of Texas cities.

s tody aU Intoxicating liquors
'.ioa ia holding Its oonvention.
found panisranenta prescribed by cois t
jof "drummers" are aluo bein; pon rich premises and safely keep imace.Xbe forever prohibited 11
held today ia aaveral other Ctatea. - the same subject to thai order of the sollinc or dlspenshig liquor tmder
IN
1 he nattonal tonventlon of. the T.. ald court. XTha eaayrfalnt or lnforen-tlo- n by aa !sorlty of this ordinance,
Fpfe THE
A. of A. will be held ia Chattanooga,,
aaall describe h place tat be his (perailt to sell and dispense is )
Tena , during the week of Juue
earch4 'with sufficient aUcalarlty upon aoh conviction, becocne
C. k. mason
oJaaaaer
.
to identify Uw tame aed shall,
At
cenveati:m tnere iwlll .be
fac(o aold.
A Jewelry Btore Like Ours
thirty
intoxicating
toe
three
dlvisloaa
and
Alleged
liuora
Mwful "Prescription Defined, and Pi
1ST
.
katarad If ay IS. IBM.
UMk
BMWtf,K.IL,uwltietl0iMMl
seek
is the natural place
229 posti or k:al organizations in the to be on such premises as particular
alty for Unlawful PrescripltloH
Gifts of Lasting Value.
AeaoripUon-l
baited States. There mW he ejected ly as practicable;
Sortie It. Mo ohyaiclasi ofaM
slv
sec- nowerer general, that will enable the scribe intoxicating liquor
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
a president, five
for t 'f
There are many things here
retary
treasurer,
officer executing the warrant to iden- person, except for
and
chairmen
aal
the . . itreaU i
Daily. Par Weak
useful
beautiful,
are
10
that
the legislative eraplty3Mrnt, hotel, tify the property to be seized shall be cure, relief or. jallia6ionp
COo
Daily. Pk UmUi
and that will hold their of
press railroad, good roads and public nflieient. No such complaint or in- ease of the .body, to be ascertar'
60o
Daily. Par Month, (In Advanoa)....
worth
formation aa herein provided sihall by the personal diagnosis of
utilities eoounitteea.
Daily, On Year (la AdTanoa)....
S5.00
View Ours Before Deriding.
bo aiade. except the person making physician, and oo physiclaa ah"
s
O.
came xacll hase iafonnatien or
( Pr ppssed Ordinance.)
sue any piescrtpUoa, call gig for
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
whiah leads ixini to believe that intoxicating liquor without writi
.
ORDINANCE NO.
intoxicating liquors are kept upon and signing the same and stat l
An Ordinance Prohibiting the sale or
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.
.presnises in violation of thia ordi- tbereia 44rat auch prescription ia
the
Disposal of Intoxicating
Llquars nance
Upon return of the warrant On . hie personal diattosia atid c
City
City
Limit
ef
the
within the
and the trial of the cause upon s ic'n foeming
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
respects to tlie requi,
of Roswell.
complaint the Police Judge ahall deal ments of Section 10 hereof, relat
BR IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY witia
auch persca o arrested as pro- to form and contents of such preac-tioCOI NCTL. OK THE CITY OF
FOR SHERIFF.
years, with the priviare
thirty
by this ordinance and shall, if
vided
for
and no physician ahall r
anThe Record Is authorized to
lege of paying off in twenty years.
Mich liquor be aeixed. if he nads sip-o- to any aubterftige whatever with
nounce O. Z. Flu ley aa
candidate
Liquor
Sale,
cf
Manufacture.
etc
They bear six per centum
interest.
the trial of the cause that liquors tent to violate the spirit of this !
tor Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
Prohibited.
The details of making the sale were
wore kept upon auch premises
as nance, or by which this ordhr
Pri1.
On
Democratic
and after the First charged in tha cumplaint,
Section
to the action of the
manipulated largely by Dyman A. day
order
that
i
shall be violated.
mary.
of July. 1910 the manufacture. Mich :iquor be destroyed.
ifcuiders. deputy county treasurer, and
LiquV '
Liquor and Intoxicating
away
giving
;Mle.
'
otherwise
:
or
lurttirt
he did the work unassisted by law'
Liquor Prohibited on Hotel, Restaufined.
yers, or others except Mr. Hill, and
rant and Boarding House
Section 13. The terms "liquor"
FOR SHERIFF.
any
spiritous,
mixed
vinous,
of
malt
their work was entirely satisfactory and fermented liquors within the cor
PaewUea.
"intoxicating liquor" as nsed in t.
We are authorized to announce C
7.-- It ihaU be unlawful for ordinance are
to the bond biryers. They are to be porate
hereby declared r,
K. (To be) Odem as a candidate for
City
Roswell
of
of
limits
the
congratulated upon their success in
any proprietor or manager of any bo- - aienn and include all intoxieath
the Democratic nomination for sheris hereby prohibited. And on and ef
raking the sale.
restaurant or boarding iouae to malt, vinous, spiritous. mixed
at
iff, subject to the action of the Demsaid date the soliciting or taking tel.
ter
o
intoxicating liquors upon the fermented liquors and all beverag.
teraiit
ocratic primaries.
advertising
sale
of
or
the
orders
for
Rapid Roller Copier
premises occupied
A COMET TALE.
such hotel, res- which contain more than one p
within the City taurant or boardingby ho.ise.
The Barth will step on the Comet"; intoxicatingis liquors
and the centum of alcohol.
hereby, prohibited.
of Roswell
See Our Window.
FOR COMMISSIONER.
presence of such liquor upon such
tail.
"Person" Defined.
2.
Section
On and after the First premises hall be prima facie evl
The Record Is authorised to
This Earth so sober and plain.
Section 14. The ter "person"
ac
day
July,
1910,
purchase,
the
of
n ounce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
And every Star in the Heavens will
that the same was upon such used in this ordinance is hereby
Payton Drug, Book &
ceptance as a gift or in trade of any dence
renomtnation on the office of county
prepiises by tne permission of such clared to mean aVi natural pera
smile.
except
Intoxicating
Liquor
herein
as
manager or proprietor.
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
When the Comet squeals out with provid-Hl- .
corporations, firms, partnerships
Stationery Company.
within the corporate limits Intoxicating
the action of the Democratic primarpain.
eonp
Liquors
at sociations and
Forbidden
pro
hereby
City
Roswell
of
is
the
of
ies.
whatsoever.
Clubs. Etc
It's well for that Comet to take some hibited.
Section S. It shall be unlawful for
Repeal Section.
S
heed.
Section 1. On and after the First any
social, fraternal.
Section IS. Sections nine, 4en.
charitable or
an the other ride with rinchot at the
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
gay
When He's dashing arouid so
day of July. 1910, it ahall be am.law
The Record Is authorized to an- head.
nd flashing that tail across the sky rul for any person or coimon car- cccmnercia! club, society, lodge or as- en, thirteen and fourteen of C.I
of Roawell aance No. 76 of the Compiled Ordi
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
And shouting, "get out of ray way.' liar to kimwingly bring intoxicating sociation within the City
give
sell,
to
or furnish nances of the City of Roawell ar
ly,
barter,
b
The charges flled in connection
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
liquors from any city town, or village
subject to the action of the Democrat- with the appointment and co.bftnrya "Oet out of my way yc-- tame old or other place within the Territory to any person, any intoxicating liq- hereby repealed, such repeal to cake
Item of New Mexico Judges are doing
uor.
effect ou the First day of July, 19
Stars.
ic primary.
of Now Mexico, into the City of K
I ll put you all to rout.
Liquor
Uses,
SacramenEtc,
of
Penalty for Violation of This Ord
statehood no good, but then t'.iat p
for
well.
pears of little moment as it is already You do the same old thing in the same Transported
tal Purposes Authorized.
nance.
Liquors
Be
Labeled
Must
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
9. Authority Is hereby grant16. Any person who shal.
Section
Section
dead.
old way.
and Registered.
The Record Is authorized to anto religious organizations to re- violate any of the provisions of thif
Eternal, year in and year out."
Section 4. From and after the First ed
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
keep', transport and use wine ordinance or who shall fail .. to cr
The Record believes that ttie protii
ceive,
of July, 1910,'it shall be unlawful for
Earth smiled at this not air, lay any
ply with any of the provisionfor County Commissioner. 3rd district bitioa ordinance as published in the Our old gaseous
sacramental purposes.
agent
person,
or
bailee
for
or
his
bombast's assail,
This
subject to the action of the Demo- Record is a rood one. and we further
Liquor
ahall be deemed guilty of a
Usee
of
Certain
Sales
and
engaged
in the business of a com
believe that it should be passed by And decided to lighten her iload of mor carrier,
tense against the City of. Roawell i
cratic primary.
Authorized: Limitations,
ship,
knowingly
to
trans
conceit
i he city council
as soon as praetlc
Section 10. Authority is hereby giv upon conviction thereof .ShaU y
port or convey, for hire or otherwise,
Ry stepping right onto her tail.
en
able. No good can be served by d
for the purchase or sale of intox ed in any sum not exceeding 4UH
containing
anv package of or package
And still the comet's tail grows hvy.
liquors for medicinal purpos or by imprisonment
testing
not exceed
It may be the last of the Comet, alac amy spiritous vinous, malted, ferment
longer.
ee by licensed apothecaries, and for thirty days, or by both such fine t
must.
mortified
much
she
I'e
an
intoxicating
ed
liquor
or
of
other
Governor Mills rather loft out in
sale for industrial
hi the discretion , of U
Kind, from .any point witliLn the cor the purchase and
and bis Mother-t- Day proclamation. While And may not come back,
Joe Cannon is seventy-four- ,
and scientific purposes
of alcohol court trying the cause.
old
porate
Earth
this
cruel
RoBJvell
city
Caise
said
of
limit
of
sign.
'jopeful
one
that's
Koawell celelrrated last S'lnday i
Any pdrson who shall be convict
has been den atari zed by some
to another point within the said City which
common vith towns al! over fae coun Hat? trampled her tail rn tie dust.
,
pnoeuss approved by the 1'aited States of the violation of this ord
deknowingly
Roswell,
of
to
or.
make
try. New Mexico's chief executive
Revenue
Commissioner
of
offense,
Internal
the
fined
first
be
after
And the Big Stick and the Big now
llvery. in any manner whatsoever, of
rusnes into the lhne liirht asking Girden Party at the White Hons
no apothecary, or bis in any
not exceeding 300.00 or '
Mustachios are now together.
s:ich intoxicating liquor to any orovlded, taatemployees,
Washington, May 6. Mrs. Taft will any
hit the Mteenth le observed as Mo
or Imprisonment, not exceeding
sell
or
Assistants
ninety '
shall
person,
so
be
such
package
unless
la dispense liquor for any purpose with days or both such line
glv a garden party today, the first of
ther's Pay.
imprisonand
to be beled on the outside cover thereof so !n the City of Roawell except for ment in the discretion of tne court
Taere is lots or oil talk in New
a series of. such entwtHipinent
as to plainly show the name of the
Mexico but rrighty little oil.
held on the White House grounds
and upon prescription trying tre cause.
consignee, the nature of ti:e contents, oiedfcinal use
spielers are having hard
signed
by a regularly lic
The sentence to imprisonment.
arid
written
and the quantity contained therein ensed
titties these days. They tell the faun
the the court; upon conviction of an c
FisM Day at Barnard
RepuMican statehood promises are erb that tee tariff is what is giving
person transporting, convey City and practicing physician ofupon
and
auch
ferae against this ordinance may, '
of Roawell and Issued only
York. May 6. Fair Athlet
odor.
ing or delivering intoxicating liquor as
to be detected anlj by
men. Litfh prices for their products of Now
Barnard College, the feminine an nforesaid shall ke?p , record of such his own diagnosis, which prescription the discretion of the court. Inch
mid t'ien they flip back Into the cities nex
and hard la!or upon the streets of t
o! Col .im Ma University, are don
showing the name of shall be written and not printed
TaXt's chief advisors are also the and toll the working people that the ning their sweaters and other fliiu' transportation,
shall flvow the name of the .person to City of Roswell, during the term
consignee,
quautl
tne
nature
the
and
up.
The this morning in preparation for tie
chief politic! workers of the trusts. farmers are holding thorn
snail not be uoh imprisonment.
ty of liquor, and the date of de- whom it was issued and
truth of the matter is that the tariff antvual field day meet
oncerilled
more
each
auch sale
than
aeciion 17. This ordinance
holds ii d everybody but the trust Among the features of the meet will livery thereof, whicn record shall be shall be dirty registered by such apoth take
effect and be in force froun r"v
preserved
oermanently
book
iu
a
Bribe takers have no place in pub- magnate.
ecary in a book kept for that purpose after its publication as required
game
be
in
baseball
Mil
.ui
purpose
kept
only,
judicial
and
especially
for
on
shall
that
the
lic office,
bank quadrangle. There will also be be open to the inspection of anv citi only, and such registration shall con law.
bench.
of a record of the quantity of
Passed this
day of
ana
Cups
a
tournament.
ban
tennis
AND
TAFT
THE TRUSTS.
zen of Roawell at all business hours sist
liquor
to whom so sold, the date
1910.
Tedoy and WHUrrn will now dis
President Taft has rushed to the ners will be awarded the victors.
Section 5. From and after the of suchsold,
sale, and a full and complete
Approved this
day of
The other events aro a high jump First day of July, 1910, it shall be an
cuss - Me and my people." and "Me rescue of the Sugar Trust, which has
copy
sixty-yarprescription upon which
1910.
of
race,
jump,
relay
broad
been threatened iwlth a congressional
lawful for any person to keep at any such salethe
and Cbtt."
was made, and such regis
investigation, and has asked con Kress Jash, hurdle race, baseball throw and place of business, office, club room or ter
and during all business
Attest- at
shall
Mayor.
not to make the investigation. He snot-puafc
excepting
hall,
hereinafter pi
any
open
to
inspection
by
hour
Republican bribe givers are no bet Uves as a reason t'ae fact that the in
be
o
corporate
of
within
the
vided.
limits
City Clerk.
of Roswell.
ter aud no worse than Peimooratlc estimation of the customs' ifficials
Postpone Lurton Dinner
the City of RoaweU any intoxicating citizen
Apothecary's Bond Required,
Washington. May 6.
tribe takers.
Lurton liquor of any kind with intent to sell
who connived with the Sugar Trjst In
Section 11. Before any apothecary
defrauding the government, has not of the Supreme Court has postponed give or barter the same in wiolation shall
Admiral Maria Retires.
snl) or dispense any intoxicating
tonight
set
originally
from
the
date
completed.
possession
investigation
publishing
been
ordinance,
of
Optic
and
This
this
of
Vegas
is
Waabmgum. May' 10. Rear Admi
Tas Las
liquor
authority
Section
of
under
the
sometime next' autumn, the din any si2h intoxicating liquor .at Euch
ltst of delinauent tax payers that has been going on now for mor than until
10 of this ordinance he ahall first ob ral Adolph Marix chairmen of the
a year, the liseovery 6f the frauds ner to be given in his honor by the place within the. corporate limits of tain
fills almost nine hill pages.
City Clerk of said City Uirhohoiise board, reached the retiring
New
Thia
York Beta Theta PI Club.
l
becoming public during the ad'jvinis
by any person of from the permit
the City of
authorizing 'aim age today. Wis leaving the navy dors
a
Roswell
l rat ion of President Roosevelt. With action is due to tue death of Justice and tue prcstince of each liquor upon to do so; provided, no
such per an it rot create ax vacancy, as toe is an ex
Tde Santa Fe Central again breaks a private corporation fiiis lnrestiga Brewer and to the fact that the Su such premises of any person shall be
into court. This time it is the remov tlon would 'have been wound up In preme Court is at the present time prima facie evidence of an intent to shall be issued until after such apoth tra nvruber in grade.
4':
al of Receiver Murray chat is want front sixty to ninety days and some burduned with aa unusual amount of unlawfully dispose of such liquor by ecary shall have executed and deliv
ered a good and sufficient bond to
ed.
tiling would have dropped. With the work.
siKh person in violation of this ordi the
City of Roawell in the sum of
o
nance.
en f under Republican control
12,000.00, to be approved by the May
The big row on among Republicans forerun)
Running
Change
in
Auto
Tim.
6.
filing
ap
Upon
It eeeuis to be different.
Section
But
the
of
this
will work to the advantage of the pears to be a very thin excuse for
The time of leaving Roawell for the complaint or Information by any per or and City Attorney of the City of
Roawell. conditioned for the obser
people, because it helps the Demo- protect hie the S'lgar
has lately been cbeng son or parsons, that intoxicating U vance
Trust. In sub- auto to Vaughn
in good faith of the provisions
y
crats.
to eleven o'clock quors ar--i kept upon the premises de
stdinoe Taft says it is tnore Important ed fiom
of
this
ordinance applicable to apothGovernment,
by
was
done
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s
complaint,
by
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to invent! rate a
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minor employee
as such, and upon conviction
the Pecos Valley needs is a of
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What
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but
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son named in the complaint, with in of the offense
the government than it ia to inves
no- - railroad so that producers may
violating any of the
tigate the great trust 'which ias un iug tbetu one better and getting out- tent to violate the provisions of this provisions of ofthis
heap some of the profits ithey really doubtedly
ordinance such
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or
car
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about
government
issued
defrauded the
rrdinano. a warrant shaU be
bond
forfeited
to the City,
shall
be
tarn.
thirty.
delays
been
'nave all
The
tin by the Police Judge of the City of
out of millions of dollars and has
and such apothecary shall, in addi
avoidable,
l
however,
same
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commanding
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-rreatly
the
to
increased
the
the
We wonder how many of "those peoby said
delays
the Incoming car from hall of the City of Roswell to arrest tion to the penalties imposed
ple it bo are attending "Cornet Par-tie-" ple of one of the great necessities of Vaughn of
penalties
and
bond
and
the
other
afwhich
every'
been
has
late
truth must be that Taft
the person or persons charged or de
have been up early enough to life. The want
ternoon for several days.
4ceeper
aa
such
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an
scribed
investigation
of
or
not
does
of
sty) the comet?
o
premises and to search tiie pre&ihes
thia great trust because he is friendly
The Great Kentucky Horse
Arranging for Senate Fight
H. C BOOTH
to it. There apparently can be no
in such complaint or fcnforenation de
6.
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May
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,
Jackson.
scribed,
into
seJaa
and
take
reason
of
and
hoped
5ALC
hi
for
STABLE
to
relations
other
action.
the
be
It is
All classes of horses bought and
The entire tone of the Tafi admin the eall of chairman C. L Lemax. the
England under the present king will
Deroectatic State Executive Commit
sold. Call and sea me for good,
, be more friendly with America than I st rat km Ins been to belittle the antigentle drivers or farm horses.
during the reirn of another George. trust tews and to annul whatever tee meets here today to arrange for
mm mmm
will be keot (bis year at the
KmniM
has been done in the past In the way tue special is'ovetn Der primary, pnr
f
posed
Leroy
by
Uaited
States
Senator
of enforcing them. No new prosecu
Roswell Trading Ccrarany's.
It seems to have resolved itself tion
been instituted and the ones Percy, to dispose of the Senatorial
beHe is the greatest sire 4f sad
down to a question of veracity
already nnder way have been delayed contest one year in advance of the
tween Balllrger and about a dozen in ome Instances, and in otaers en- appointed time. Governor Neel is op
dle
and combination' horses ever
BUHXETS BEST
tirety dismissed. Taft baa thrown in posed to the primary.
in the Pecos Valley.
"
' io .
with the Aid rich, Penrose and Cannon
THE tO CEIIT LOlf.
Jersay Clubwomen.
reactionary crowd and his every ac
EnglAwosd. N J.. May 6. "Health.
tion baa shown hicn to be friendly
In charge of U.
PRANKS.
TlistPc?': lar Fountain
nappiness and beauty" la the keynota
alia the trusts and thus an enemy of
.the annual meeting of the New
of the people.
Washington, D. C. , and
New gigantic combinations
have Jersey state Federation of Women's
return
$58.55
been fanned without a word of pro- Clubs opened here today. Reports
Convention World' Sunday
Where all the Latest and
test from the government and the en- were read by officers and heads ot
School Asan. aiay IB to M.
tire tendency of the administration is departmeBts today, and there will be
Sellin?JatoarAUyJ4,16 iaandi7.
Drinks
reception thia evening. Another
to favor the trusts.
limit Jane lst. jiith , arrange-session will be held toxaor-ron- i
meat for extension to.June loth.
Tie present republican administraand the .
whn promhtent speakers will
tion is a trust administration.
Baltimore Aid., and
address the convention
Best Ice Creams
60.05
return
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Soathera liaptiet Convention,
- .Maj.Uslt
Selling dates. May 0, 7, 8 and .
limit J ana 1.
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PREMIUM.

County Superintendent C C Hill
has just closed the sale of the recently voted bonds of the Hagerman
school district, the deal be tag made
with New York buver. The bonds
were for tt.500. and they brought $700
additional aa premium. The bonds

Traveling Men Convene.
Bt, Louis, ftiay
Hundreds of
travelog men, representing ahe thir
teen MUsouri. posts of the Travelers'
Protective Association of America as
sembled hi St. TxrnH todiy for t'ae
annual State convention of the order
Across the river in East St. Ixmls the
rmaoi State branch of the Assocta-- J
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Money to loaa on real estate.
Trust Company.
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LITTLE SAVINQS HERE

o

Sidney W. Cooper, of Fort Collins
hart
Cok., arrived last night for
visit.

John Wanamaker, the merchant prince, who becran poor,
says: "The difference between the
k who ppeutls all of
his salary 'and the clerk who saves part of it is the difference in ten years between the owner of a business and
the man out of a job."
Only the man who has saved money for himself realizes
the enormous part played in making money in business
by effecting little ravinf?s htre and
c-l-

A. C. Keinattn and T. O. Johnson
came up ' from Artesfca this morning
for a short business visit.

Henry G. Coors, .of Clovis, arrived
last night for a short stay nlle looking after leral business.

STOPPINQ LEAKS THERE

o

So that thrift in your own personal affairs is splendid
training for t hi ift in large mat ters! A goodavugs bank
account is an excellent recommendation for any young
man who wants to get into a position of larger responsibility and reward.
If you haven't already started a bank account, don't
delay another day. Get 4 per cent, compound interest at
work for you in this strong bank.

o

II. T. Elrick returned to Dexter
this morn in r, having spent a few days
!n Roweu looking
after business

matters.

o

4 per cent. Interest

Mrs S V. Folporn left this morning
h me In Trinidad, Colo., after
for
ppendlng a fsw weeks here visiting
her crotner, E. A. Cahoon.
r-'-

i
a

LOCAL
,

HEWS

HijrhesJ cash price paid for poultry
U. S. Market.
20tf.

'

o
C. A. Clayton,

FRESH VEGETABLES delivered
to order every morning, to any place
in to n. Phone your order the even
ing before. Also new alfalfa hay for
sale. S. M. Owens,
Owens Farm
52U2.
Phone 293 6 rings.

Allowed In Savings Department From $1 Up

fonr-year-o-

Hol-lorao-

r

In

Classified

ids.'

Cash for Small Ads.
Key It. Moot went to Artesia t'.ils
Small ad 8., under one dollar "
o
morning for a few days' business vi
'awist be paid In advance.
We
E S. Seay left this morning fo
it.
do this to avoid de keeping of
Ana: fill t see his little grand
many petty accounts. .
and from t'jere will go to
J. E. CaUy retirn"d to Lake Art'jur daunter,
"
RECORD PUB. CO.
on a business visit.
Fort
Worth
this morning after a business visit in
o
RowclL
Mrs. Charles Hollorway
left this
FOR SALE:
o
morning on her retin-- to Tulsa, Ok la.,
M. M. Irnnk returned to Dexter
FOR
3,000 gal. tank tower
SALK:
after spending cen week.s here for
this morn in after a business visit in her
and pfplag, $25.00. 210 S. Ky. 44tf
health, she was greatly benefitted
Rcs
n
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tl4-oug-
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f.-o-

Mii-ter- .

2

0

.

re-tum-

Hak-oroe-

-

;-- 2nd
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itW.

modern residence. Three lots, shade,
lawn, fruit, stable, city water and eer. $5500.00.
modern house on Third street, South front. All
(modern conveniences. $2250.00.
residence, three lots, f 2300.00.
New
We have some fine suburban acre property, plenty of
vmatmr to irrigute, that we will exchange for a house and lot
in town.
100 feet, East front corner, city water, sewer, most desirable location, f 1500.00.
100 feet corner on West Sixth street, artesian well, 6hade
and sewer. $1500.00.
We have desirable residence and business vacant lots in
all partd of the city. Get prices before buying.

AT THE PALACE

DR.

7-ro-

m

:

--

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

A

J.

n

b

vjk sals: An eignt norse Dower
o
mounted
Gasollna
B Hmger. wife and son, of .Ar
F
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. lgtf
Money to loan on good real estate.
o
a
few
arrived
tesla
Hst
for
nitht
hi. S. Vance, of Elkins. was a vis- Three yearn. Title & Trust Co.
lay's visit with friends, while Mr. FOR SALE: Residence in good loo
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
itor in tho cfty todav.
Hange- - is looking after business mat
A. L. Nix. of Ac we, was an arrival ters.
every modern convenience. Apply or
o
C. L. Wheeler, of Dextet. was a last ii.ht, coming to Itcswell for a
write C at Record Office.
tf
short busi.K'ss visit
visitor here yesterday.
County Superintendent C. C. Hill FOR SALE: A beautiful 6 room
ti;odern bouse, new and complete,
eft this morning for Hageranao to
Attorney (J. C Morgan was here drtivHT the bonds for the HagCTniau
Utile went to Hereford. Texas,
hall front and back porches, east
frotn '.eke Arthur lodav. looking af school district, recently sold to New
on a surveying trip todav.
front, good neighborhood, close ia.
it'r Lui.ies ia court.
a
Only $2,250, will give you terns.
York parties.
o
For gronp photos go to Hnkornell
o
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
5fttf
Dr F. P. Poepp and Col. I. S. Osafitf.
studio 207 W. 4th St.
Mrs. R W. Tansill, of Chfoago, for FOR SALE CHEAP: 3 work horses.
borne were here from Carlsbad today worly of Carlsbad, passed
fresh cows and hay machinery. F.
B H . Wixom, of Higcraian, trans- look hid after business.
last night on ber wav to Carlsbad to
A Crizr.
6td 3tw
spend several days looking after pro FOR SALE: Fresh cow with heifer
acted business in Roswell today,
Miss Florence Wells Is expected to- perty interests.
o
calf t "her side. Inquire at South
Henrietta. Texas, tc visit
N S. West, of Haserman, vat in night
o
Side Market.
S7t3
' the city today looking after business. her aunt. Mrt.M D.
5 acre tract. P
F. C. Smith cane down from Acme FOR SALE:
room
o
!at niffht to spend several days look house, big artesian well, located at
f
Harr Hol'ry was 'aere fro:n Dexter j ing
Teodore Biwr came up from Dexter
comer East 6th. and city limits,
after business matters for rae
"tills .narning looking after business. yesterday look ins. after business trat !Jo!weIl Ctvnent & Plaster Company,
owner leaving city, must selL 'phone
ters and returned heme last nlKht.
181-rings.
of which he is secretary.
57tf
J. H. McKInstrv went to HaKTirsn
FOR SALE: Good paving business
Al Pirdao:ip went out on the road
last nlg.it for
to settle up an estate will take only
We wlil pay $25.00 reward for the
short business visit.
this morning, expecting to be at Clovls arrest end conviction of the parties
o
snaU amount of cash. Inquire of
G7t6
'
6. T. Wllhelm lett last wight f jr El and ot'.ior points north about a week. who stole the bricklayers' tools on the Robwell Land Co.
Military 'Institute. R. M. I. 1 No. TOR SA LE: Typewriter Inquire of
Paso, on a few day's business visit
R Mir'ttaeliit. formerly of this rity. One.
Claude Boone New Mexico Military
54tlB
arrive;
last night fron. San Antonio,
q
Institute.
57t6.
B. Vj. Muncy returned to Elkins t'.ilj T"xa3. fur a fow days' business visit.
left this nornlng for FOR SALE: Cheap, young fresh cow
J.
Jones
Porter
:omirg after a visit with rriends in
o
having
lis home in Albuquerque,
wltn calf, 111 S. Ky.. ave. or phone
toewell.
$25.00 REWARD, for the conviction spt-n- t
davs herc looking after
76.
several
57e6
o
my
stable and business for the Roswell Electric
of the jaj"ty wao fired
S3mnett Patton went to Hagerman cut loose tny horsey last Thursday Light Company.
WANTED:
56t2
last night for a short visit, return nlpht. C. S. Wolganiott.
o
rag this morning.
Wert Heaton's condition (remains WANTED: How and buggy for the
o
summer. Call at Union Trust Co.
Mrs. M O. necker and children
serious and last night a telegram wns
iast nigM to their hotne in sent to his mother In Colrcnbus. Ohio,
Mtf
AMATEURS, give us a trial order
on fihn developing or printing.
Iakc Arthur after spending ten diys notifying her of his case and advis- WANTED: Position by an expeoStudio, 207 W. 4th Sa.
lenced young man. in general store.
5tf. "nere visiting Mrs. C. F. Montgomery. ing her to come at once.
address M. H. Edwards, 611
First Street. Albuquerque. N.
Miss Oairolyn Worthlngton, of ChiliaajMMMMWaAwiwWAaaai
wiwmwwwwwwwwwwwwww
5tC
dress, Texas, wfco was nere three
days, and Mrs. Ida Booth, of Kansas WANTED:
hand
City, who wn here two weeks, left
P. O. box 685.
this morning for Hagermen.
WANTED. aujter for two resident
lots on Richardson, owner leaving
T. A. iStanclilt returned to his home
city, must sell. Phone 181-- 2 rings.
"n Lake Arthur yesterday after a business visit here. He was accompanied
FOR RENT:
by J A. Stewart, the machinist, who
304
FOR
RENT:
Modern cottage,
went for work on the StarclifT rig.
45tf.
North Penna. ave.
o
boarding
;. II. Lisk left last night far his FOR RENT:
12 room
house, well located, modern convenhome on a ranch east of Carlsbad, afiences. Teeple & Day, Phone 615.
ter spending a few days here visiting
his son. a cadet at the Military Ir.sti-tnt-- . FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
He was accompanied by Mrs.
Alameda, modern 5 room ouse.
Scott New, who went for a few days'
Apply E. O. MIn ton, 109, E. 3rd.
visit.
34tf
street.
FOR RENT: brick bouse, comer of
THE HOME YOU OWN
TWO FIRE ALARMS BUT
Richardson and Walnut. A. M.
happier and cosier than the one you hire. If
NO FIRE LAST NIGHT.
' ia rer eo much
45tf.
Robertson.
tYta
V.
will
ahnw
li
VOll
nam
nna
the
irill
tiava
" Tbe fire department ws called out
" V
W
" J
1 t
" trt W M " " J ivo
?Bnn
locatnouse
4
room
KENT:
A
FOR
twice Hat night, with an alarm at
ed on Main street, connected with
Ownership
of
Real
Estate
each call; but there was no fire in
The
1?
city
.. ter and sewer. Apply Joe
T .
l
.
11
Tt
i
:M
out
Instance.
8:20
At
1.
it turned
either
l:.:
tm not aimcuit. li vou oave nmuniuu.
xi uu can 'irrnc a
48tf.
phone 468.
Torian,
SO
Lhat it was practice n-and at 9:
hnmo vou can call vour own. come and see us. We can
rooms for
furnished
ave- FOR RENT:
Washington
nn
!
cams
al.irm
from
offer you an opportunity that requiro only a little
light wiousekeeping. Bath,
phone
nue on account of a trash fire.
cash and aome determination.
tilx, well today.

of Artesia, was

ld

n,

Miss Pauline White returned last
nleht from a business visit in Boclz.
Miss White is proprietress of the post
office news stand.

Transacts a General Banking Business.

1

-

J. W. Bate of Sterling. Colo, ar
rived yesterday and expects to locate
in Roswell. He Is an architect.

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

I Tiave custody of their
Mitcaall Rooming House', formerly j PROMINENT VISITORS
children. The
Oriental, J.09 ,N. Va. Are. New man- VIEWING ROSWELL ' care and custody of the children was
ARE'
agemeut. Everything new end clean.
par-- one of tee main points over wnlcti tha
Roswell ia being visited by
T. . Haduer, proprietor. Phone 474. ty of prominent tnen from
various fight raa made. Mrs. Green &&s a
66t6 I sections of the .country, the party be- - daughter by 'a former marriage and
v
ing composed of C H. Rittennonse she retains possession of this shlld.
president and manager of the Western Toe oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
132
Phone
Livery
for back, buggies, cabs and saddle Corns tructton Company, of Wlc'aita, Green g w to Mr. Green's relatives.
triplet girls go to
Kan. M. F. Loom is, of HUJsdaJe, Their
horses.
38t26. Michigan.,
t annfacturer, and Julius Mrs. Greta's parents for care , and
The guardians of the child-re- n
'W. W. Hellotnon and family, who Beecnan of San Francisco, and F. L. keeping.
nnwt give $500 bond for their saf.
came here reetmtly from Kenton, Tubbs. of Omaha, Nebr.. jobbers of
Tenzu, left this avoming for Clovls, heavy machinery. The Western Oon ety and .good treatment, subject to
struction Company, of Wichita, Is the tie firther orders of the court,
where the family will locate. Mr.
company that U putting in the tno
will return to Tennessee. His .nense pumping
irrigation
Abe
plants
Williamson,
for
of Montlcelto, Arte
son has been ier three cnont.is for
at Portales, Estancia and WMard, and who has been a cadet" at the Military
nib health.
the other heavy machinery men re Institute and will next yes become a
looking over the country of tae Pecos nea-lje- r
of the first clase, left last
to see its possibilities in the ipncxping night tor ills home, Intending to Tisit
proposition and to see what they oan in Curlsbad sd Mineral Wells, Tex,
expect ta the way of a field for the on tie way.
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
of their output. They will spend
sale
o
Electric fans, perfect ventila-tioH. G. Coors and G. T. Meyer, the
several days in Roswell and vicinity
the most comfortable way
and may dave some interesting news latter representing tae Meyer Broth-erto live and cheaper than beavj
to give out in a few days. The were
Irug Company, or St. Louis, left
housekeeping. Figure with me.
shown a portion of the Roswell farm this morning for Clovls after spendtag country today by Judge G. A ing day here on legal business. Mr.
Phone 448.
Thoa. Terry, Agt.
en Coors is w rising young lawyer at
KtcnArason. cue crown tonrlng
auto party. Messrs. Ritten'aouse and Clovls.
Beeman are accompanied bv their
wives. The party ia stopping at the John W. M In ton,
I
District Court
Gilkeaon.

BARN.

PHONE

W. LOGAN. Vettrkwy

Pnctkil aid

SsrN.

ScJeatifk Horsesheer

Can cure their diseases and shoe
them properly.
Come and try him.
The Latest in Horse Dentistry.
Veterinary Advice Free
Just Ask Doc.

for Rest. Comfort and Pleasure
Eicvatioa 7o Feet.
RATES: $s oo per Day,
Sscctaf fetcc by Week r Masts.
AUTO USE FBCt'J E3SVYELL

i

neon.

o

Fron Northern Baptist Convention.
Mr. E O. Sellers, who has charge
of the singing for the special meet
ings to be jield at the Baptist church
May 15, to May 29 is busy this week
in charpe of the music at the Great
Xortnern Convention sitting now in
Ohibago. This convention will enroll
from 2500 to 1000 delegates. Thursday the great Convention closes and
that evening Mr. Sellers takes train
for Foswell. He meets the chorus
for opening drill Saturday evening at
S at the Bantitt
cnurch. That Mr.
Sellers should be chosen to lead the
tmisIc at such a convention Is a tribute &11 Us own. That wucta a man Is
coming to Roswell fresh from such a
great gathering Is a fact to be at onerappnvclited by the good people of
-

RosweH.

I

I

NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT.
To the above named defendants:
You and each of you are aerebv
not: fled that the above named plaintiff has this day commenced k the
alove court a suit against you and
e.h of you for the purpose of cjniet-luand setting at rest plaintiff's title
In and to Ixt No. 4 In Block 30 of the
Original Town of Roswell. New Mexico as shown by the official plat thereof; that unless you enter your appearance In said cause and make answer to the same on or before tae
20th day of June 1910 plaintiff will
apply to the above for a decree pro
confesso and by default against you
and each of you.
Plaintiff's attorneys are Messrs.
Reid & Hervey, Roswell, New Mex-

FOR THE
GREENS AT THIS TIME.
Judge Win. H Pope, In District
court, decided the Green divorce case
late yesterday afternoon. In this
suit Martha S. Green had brought
suit aeaiflft Wm. W. Green, the uit
following the trouble in which Mr.
f!reen brought about the arrest of his
former employer. C. J. Ohronlster.
claiming that C.ironister was trying
to run away with his wife and various
other things not exact!y regular. Mr. ico.
Witness my hand and seal of said
tlceem fought the divorce and some
pretty "racy" evidence was brranjrht court this April 26th. 1910.
out The case took up about ten days
S. I. Roberts,
(Seal.)
of the court's time. Judge Pope's
Clerk of said court.
finding, after several davs" consideraby Geo. L. Wyllys,
tion, was that neither party should Tues t4.
Deputy.
NO DIVORCE
,

ROSWELL-- "'

Trade Directory
ABSTRACT8.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- - HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
stoves, rugs, etc new and second
atracta and titles guaranteed, loans.
bat,d. Sewing machine needles,
Block. Phone 87.
DlnSf
8flutUe, of aU k,nd 306.
307 N- - Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
Keeps noth- U. 8. MEAT MARKET.
-QuaOIty. U our
best.
the
SS-wjngbut
isale and retail hardware, gasoline
"Urines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Wholesale and retail everything la
t212 Main St.)
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
implements water supply goods and
sent,
pluaibing.

ROSW?

L

3 LACK SMITHING.
New Shop
LON HOLLAND.

Virginia

LIVERY AND CAB.

at 24)

gen- -

LIVERY and CAB
T"fceORIENTAL
al
service day and night

Jur

Avenue.
Pne 40, W. R. Bond. Prop,
eral blacksaaithing, carriage repair
and rubber tire work. 8ATISFAC- - GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY
ble for new buggies and alee
TION QU ARAN TEED.
ers.
Horse-shoeing- ;,

ROSWELL LUMBER CO.

tor

best work et reasonable prices.

aT naTof

anj painu.

FINE
CEDAR
LUMBER CO
W. S.

Tha

"b.?
POSTS.

Old--

KEMP

PIANO TUNING

MUBBKIJ. PIANO TUNING
d Kepairtag. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano TwilngAni
ptK experience.
Work to Tuaran- tedg.and Ls my best adverUemat

it

e.

e.

'

paints, vanuan and glass.

DEPARTMENT STORES
CO. Dry Good.
PRAOER
JAFFA.
gas.
508 N. Va.
52tf
and
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- FOR RENT: A 4 room furnished
pU"
house. $25.00 per month, call paone JOYCE-PRniCO. Dry goods, cloth
' No. 55.
65tf.
Ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup-SOUthWe"t- - Whle'
RENT: Nice 6 room bouse,
FOR
modern conveniences. 711 N. Richsale 'STllStsS
56tf
ardson. Geo. French.
DRUG STORES.
ROOMS : also for light housekeeping
JEWELRY CO.
nice and shady. Mo, S. S. Inn. '6t8 ROSWELL DRUG
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
FOR RENT: I room cottage, furnthings
ished, 120.00 per nMoth, phone 28
56t5.
cr call at 201 E. Bland.
FURNITURE STORES.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
light housekeeping, 813 N. RichThe sweUest Une of furniture to
RosweU. High qualiUe. and low
ardson.
5t2
FOR RENT: On Jjne 1st, 8 roflCt
house corner Richardson aitd 3rd
GROCERY STORES.
57t5.
fit. Inquire 718 N. Main.
THE SHRADER GROCERY COBtrictly goodwood, at reonabie
LOST:
prices. Your patronage solicited.
fjOST. Shriner pb ; also an EastHOTfL8"
ern Star pin. Return to J. W. BenWe will not only give you some
nett st City Waterworks office for thing
to eat but well fan you
liberal reward.
5t2 wSUle gjood
you eat. RosweU Hotel.
STOLEN:
LOST. STRAYED OR
d
sorrel pony, with three
JOB PRINTING.
stocking legs. 14 hands high, brandRecord Office and get oar
CaU
at
the
years
old. Reed 77 on rig at hip.
ward Xgr return to Bngeae Hedg-eox- prices on printing of all kinds. The
56tS

STAdriv-- .

CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9.
LUMBER YARDS.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Han
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement
care. Anderson & Chuning, Props.

Bald-face-

et,

I'lamtifT.
I
vs.
C. C. Fountain. Mrs.
Roy Cordray, tiee j
Essie Fountain), Mrs. I
Ia L. McFaU
(nee
Iee Fountain), Mrs.
No. 1784
Aubrey Sypes (nee
Josephine Fountain).
Lilith
Fountain,
Caaupbell Fountain,
Warren
Fountain,
Fay Fountain and all
unknown heirs of Au
la R. Fountain, deceased,
who may
claim any interest
or title adverse to
plaJntin
in and to
tae property described in the body of
his complaint.
Chaves County.

g

.-

PINE LODQE

t.c

Prep 8chool Meet
PhiUd.lpjia, May 6. University of
Pennsylvania freshmen's track team
vill aeet the combined preparatory
schools on Franklin Field this after--

T

36.

Far kfonMtlos Writs P. 0. POUSOIt Ros-wN.
see Patess lewresce.
215 torts Man Street.

o

Q.

a.

tth St,

Phone

ga.

um

RACKET STORE.
JONES
Queenswarn.

gffS
READY-TO-WEA-

TlSj

notions

APPAREL.

Ttf!LJI'
Sj
I
Miaiaery

R

jvpecsaity.

STORs-l.WUior"a Aaa

UNDERTAKERS.

DILLEy &

BON.-Undert-

akers.

Pr

Tat Ambulance. . Prompt Semes.
TJLLERY FURNITURE CO. Under.
takers. Phone No. 7ft or No.

ia

H. H. HENN INGER Undertaker end
senbsimer. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone

sS rings.

6outh Dakota Merchants.
De- S. DV Map
kola retail merchants and hardware
dealers .opened a trade conference
lie re today, which will continue three
days. The competition of the mall
order houbes is .among the topics ad
vanced f'ir consideration.
YanfctDn.

DIAMOND LOVELINESS

la an uniquely brilliant and valuable
form of beauty, but one from which impurities detract immensely. We look sharp
for quality and insist on purity when select our gems A large asd choice stock of
diamonds now on hand.

IP

Indiana in Corrmission.
FIGHTING JOE GANS
Fui'adelphia. May 10. The battleHAS TUBERCULOSIS.
Baltimore, Md., May 10. The fight- ship Indiana ira placed m full
at the Itiiiadelphia yard toing days of Joe Cans, the former
day.
lightweight champion of the world,
'
o
are probably over. The negro is a
League.
icli-of tuberculosis and nas been
111., May 10. The
ordered to go to Arizona in an effort
League begins its season toto regain Lib lost health.
day. The schedule provides for 130
o
gamts, closing Spt. 18,
Auction Sale.
1
will sell at public sale the folClose Minnesota Saloons.
lowing described articles on SaturMinneapolis. Minn.. May 10.
day. Mav Hth. at 1:30 p. rr... on the
in seventy towns and cities in
comer of Main and Second Ms- were closed to2 bed room sets. 3 picture frames, northern Mrnm-pot1 stand table, 2 tubs, 6 chairs, 1 safe,
day by order of government Indian
1 clock, 1 coal nil can, 1 extension o.Hcials. to
enforce the liquor profable. 1 kitchen table, 1 cook stove, 1 visions f oil Indian treaties.
sewing machine.
T. K. Harrison, auctioneer.
Montreal Horse Show.
5714
II. C. Owen. Owaer.
Montreal. May 10. Equine aristo
crats of the United Stales will ivie
Woman's Club Tomorrow.
with the best horses of the Dominion
The regular session of the Wom- h.t the annual exhibition of the Monan's Club will be held tomorrow af- treal Horse Saow Association. which
ternoon at 2:30, whin Mrs. W. A. opens t.iis evening at the Arena.
Johnson will lead in the study of
o
modem Italy. The meeting iwiU be
Pauline Chase Here.
held at the Carnegie Library.
New York, May 10. Paulino Chase.
the
actress, whose 6,00 mile trip
Sell Arizona Land
from London to New York and re,
I
Ariz.. Mar 10. m entered turn to spend six hours at the actors'
and
lots in the tawnsite fund fair, has attracted international
of Parker Ariz, will be sold by the attention, arrived today and
was
beginning greeted by a numrer of prominent
government, the auction
today.
stage personages She returns to
o
ou
lxndn tomorrow morning, sailing enDressmaking 807 W. 3rd St. Prices the
Maurentla to meet European
tti gagements.
reasonable. Mrs. H.
She will sell autographed
for the fair.
tiotos
J. W. Vail I ft this morning for
l.ake-'vooto fet up a pumping plant
for the Roswell Hardware Company,
Illinois-Missou-

n

Illinois-Missou-

a

ho-nix-

min-serve-

Wood-ward-

,

d

o

Yeomen Notice.

members must conie and bring
policies to be slened and sealed May
10. Lewis S. Cass, Secretary. t2
All

o
Mr. William

NOTICE.

set of auto curtains has been
failed
Mt at this office and we
Anyone may have
to find the owner.
t'ae curtiins by paying for the ads.
A

I

TaADK-MAB-

It bmd

1

tilth your foot

OXFORDS

e

AND

tl

Record Office.

PaTi.t left this morning on
ret n to Edd.wille, Ky.. after

his
spending three or four days here seeing fae country.
He vna so well
pleased that he bought of Mr. Basrgs,
of Ohio, a far.n of 1 15 acres In Pomona farms southeast of town, paying $C5 ,wr "cre. or $9.40 for the
Wat t He has 80 acres in alfalfa. ?"

more acres readv to put In alfalfa
and 45 acres in native grtss. all cov
erf-by
half Interest In an artesian
wen. The deal wss made through
the Roswell Land Company.
d

o
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:
IGo acres improved with .house, well
and large windmill, stock sheds and
corrals; enclosed with good wire
fence, and adjacent to fine open range
plenty of free grass, close to Roswell.
Is best suited to dairy
This
ranch in? and chicken raisin. Will
sell for cash or tr:de for Oklahoma.
Kast Kansas or Missouri property,
lear for clew. Price $1,600
&7t2.
K. L. WILDY.
222 North Mate St.

PUMPS
FOR LADIES

We are showing all the

newest Spring and Summer Fancies in every
popular leather.
Every pair full of style
and grace, ready for all
the wear you can give it.
These shoes are extremely good and at
only the following prices
$2 0 to $4.00.

pl-u-- e

JOYCE-PRU- IT

CO.

Roswell's Greatest Store.

CLASSA T PLAY
Armory. Tuesday Eve, May ioth.
THE SENIOR

ri

6

"THE KINGDOM OF HEARTS' CONTENT,"

v

20
20 CHARACTERS
of the Entire Class and the
BIG DETVEEII ACT SPECIALTIES
'

Sportsmen's Show.
Vienna May 10.: Hunters all over
the world have showu a lively interest in the International Field Sports
(exposition projected by the Austrian
government, with the result that the

I'ig s.iow opened in Vienna today is
prhsps the greatest of its kind ever
held any here. Everything imaginable connected with the chase Is on
exhibitions and thf United States,
South America. Africa, India and Australia, as well as all the nations of
Km ope, are represented by compreo
Clubwomen in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati. O.. May 10. 'Highbrows
of t.ie feminine gender. ladies most
intellctual and beautiful withal, notwithstanding the erroneous idea that
no woman can be both, have fairly
taken possession of the Queen City of
the West, coning from all over
to hold the biennial convention
of the General Federation of Women's Clubs, which opened iiere today.
The sessions will be In the usual
form, a king session in the morning
conference in the afternoon , and evening sessions open to men. as well
as delegates and alternates.
The biennial is preceded by a council, at which will be welcomed all of
fleers d Sectors, state and club presidents, and General Federation state

This council will consider some of
the measures that may be brought to
tiie ma'n body during the sessions,
to be educational, so that
and
the delegates tray know somewhat
whereof it hey peak iwhen the matters
cone up In convention.
The biennial will open formally
eviing, Mrs. Lawrence Max
well, chairman of the local
board
presiding, wita addresses of welcome
ind response frpm the president. Mrs,
Philip N. Moore.
will be
Tut work of the eonfen-nttaken no Thursday morning with re
ports followed by an afternoon art
conference at 4he art academy.
Friday morning will be devoted to
forestry and .waterways, followed by
Hall.
Saturday morning there will be ad
Jresses on household economics and
for.d

sanitation.

Sunday at 4 o'clock, a Vesper ser
vice with the large organ in Music
hall.
An important business session wHl
occupy Monday morning, with after
noon conferences on civics, civil ser
vice reform and food sanitation.
Tuesday morning the committees
on industrial and child labor and legislative matters will report.
Wednesday a final business session
to adopt resolutions, and consider rural conditions, to be followed by an
afternoon conference and Round Ta
ble on education, at Memorial 'nail.
The evening sessions will be bril
liant with notable addresses and line
rmislnal numbers.
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock at
the Sinton, the closing council will be
iield to take a look into the future
The anticipated excursion planned by
thh Kentucky (State FcdettUknt (f i
Mammoth cave win prove a fitting
finale to wihat is hoped will be t'ae
"best ever" in biennials.
Kentucky Derby.

Lojisville. May 10. With the Kentucky Derby as a feature, the New
ijoiilsrtlle Jockey Clubs opens its
twenty-thre- e
day spring race meet at

a
LIGGETT'S CANDIES

FORQET THE DATE

Seats how on Sale at Pecos Valley Drug Store
AC:.nSS!0N: Reserved seats. 50c Unreserve seats to purHs, 25c

'

7

brated line of Candies,
consisting of Chocolate
and Bon Bons.
The next time you want
Candy try this.

Tho

jrtrtZ Stora

X

w

v

SAssM,-

sMbyZs,x.4

-

X

ZWhvi.

1

I

lightness isff
more than color
deep it runs clear
through the filler. r
Its quality is born
in the tobacco n
not made.

z

s

;!
1

c- -

eev.

-

Kr-- t

"Little Bobbie" has all the Robert Burn quality
and workmanship and it's half the price and
half the size.

in

s

' '

'

BEST & RUSSELL CIGAR CO., Distributors Memphis, Tenn.
the Caurchill Downs track today. The
Immigration Agents Left
froui all parts of the country will
'meeting will extend to June 4. and
Memphis, Venn., May 10. Indus- meet and pretest against the freight
will be followed by a thirty day meet trial conrrJssioners and hnmiration rate advance announced by the west- apens of nearly all the leading
. aa i (Mir..ii-at Ijatonia.
vpuwni UJ laav
Th-- ;
IVrby has a value of SG.OOO.
systenis of the country ar. pres- eastern companies.
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ent todav at the convention of the
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Teeth pulling as a means for sou
Sl.OOi) stakes for
and
saving wa the most unique thin,
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events for
six $1
re'ated by the foreign missionaries It
Notice to Dog Owners.
Chicago during the National Missio
Awiation Meet in Rerlin.
Notice i hereby given to the own- ary Congress.
Secretary H. F. L
Berlin. May 10. An aviation meet ers af dojjs that the tax thereon is flame of t'.ie laymen's
Missions
under the auspice of the Internation- now due f,nd payable at my otBce in Movenent declared Chat iwhat
suoce.
al Aeronautic Federation was opened City Ha' I. Reasonable time will be he
had among natives of Southern Inana
win continue uai given all parties but after May 20, dia was due largely to four pairs of
in iserivn ioaay
!y until next Monday.
1910, all collections will be put in Che dentist's
with whlch he went
hands of Cty Marshal for settlement. armed against the tooth-achthat
Kidnapping
Echo.
Whitla
G. M. WILLIAMS.
w'ulcih they
people
those
and
Pittsburg, May 10. An echo of the 57t4.
City Clerk. must endure as best they may for Jack
kidnapping will be
fa'nous Whitl
o
any sort of dentist until the misheard iere today or durins; the week SHIPPERS' FIGHT IS ON
sionary arrives.
Naturally thoughts
at leait. A petition in the name of
AGAINST THE RAILROADS ; of loving oaie's neighbor .were difficult
tne ("Waimonwealth versus Doe has
Chicago, May lu. The flbht is on jto insnire until the aohing teeth were
been presented to the Superior court of shippers azainst
t'.ie freight rate out. His records were 55 teeth exappealing from the sentence of Mrs. increase proposed
by railways East tracted in one busy day, and 249 blaok
Helen ttoyle, xnvlcted in the kidnap- and West, with Chicago the storm scorpions killed. "I ana sure Chat the
ping of Willie Wiltla. the Sharon boy center owing to the leadership
of the total numter or teeth whicVi I have
for whom a reward of $15,000 was of- Illinois Manufacturers
removed for the natives runs way up
Association.
fered. Mrs. Boyle is. now in prison,
The conference aliout May 20, be- 'nto the thousands. For my services
o
tween! these opponents will be impor
a dentist, the natives almost wor'
To Revise U. S. Pharmacopia.
mne
tant.
shipped
me. One instance in pairtioii-laihand,
On
the
railroads
Washington. Mav 10. TVie annual point to payiroll
I remember, when an old man fo"
increases
that
total
convention of the United States Phar $100. K0,000 according to President K. lowed me for over twenty miles, beg
maeopaeial Association opened here C. Brown of the New York Central King that I stop and listen to .what
today. This association, whose mem system. On
the ot.ier hand Secreta- he had to say. 'B it, my good man.
bership includes the most celebrated ry John M. Glenn,
I replied, to his pleas, I have traveled
of the Illinois
medical institutions and organizations
and pulled many tet',i. I must
Association,
far
declares:
!n America, holds Its sessions every
get home." Finally, however, I stopmaking
are
"The
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barrels
ten years for the "purpose of revis of money and the advances in wages ped and be actually knelt upon the
ing and bringing
with the to employees are not
excuse ground and worshipped me as he had
Rdvance of medical science the Unit- for freight boosts. Allsuffclent
year
last
and. lone to his heathen gods. You can
ed States pharmacopia. the
in fact, since September, 1908, the net Imagine the relief of suffering
therapeutics
Tried
ion
and
of materia
earnings for all the roads in the
however, when you reflect tuat
used by physicians and druggists.
country as compared with the corre- rhe only way they could obtain aid
sponding month for the year before was to go to the goldsmith and let
ran from
to $19,000,000 hhn pound and chisel for two or tfhree
ahead. In November, 1909, tae in- hows, trying to remove the tooth.
crease over No ember 1908. was
My record of 2f.9 black scorpions."
For the year ended June 30, continued the missionary. "I estab1909, about 66 per cent of the railroad lished while .we were diggings ditches
ftock paid dividends aggregating for the foundation of a mission house
$386,000,000 or 7 91 percent for "the at the little village f Conoanda. We
stock 'which paid dividends. That is uneartiier 'hundreds of the noisono.
and I slew 249 of them. Tho
better than any other line of industry.
Railroading is the most prosperous their sting is deadly, no one hi the
business ii the world. Yo-- i can't show- party was unfortunate, to be poison
YES SIR!
any other on whlc'.i dividends were ed rr them. We also dislodged a
so general." Shippers and represen- number of Cobra snakes, tljjree of
WALK-OVERMe!
tatives of commercial organizations wfcicM I killed.
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Best Shoe I Ever Wore.
Cost Me four Plunks.
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Nifty Style.

STOLEN!

2,500 bred ewes. These ewes hare been stolen from
pasture since Jan. let. They are big, heavy
shearing sheep, not shorn last fall. Branded A A on side:
some marked underbit and overbit, but most of thsm are
marked crop the left and overbit and underbit the right
witb mark on nose.
I will pay 50c per head for information leading to re
covery of any or all of these sheep, and f 500 for ths arrest, and $ 500 for evidence leading to the conviction of
parties for theft of these sheep, and f 1,000 for information leading to the arrest of the leader.
A. 0. ANDERSON, Free, Terrell County, Texas.
wolf-pro-

Feel Good and they

Certainly Wear.
What More Do You

FEGOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
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THE WORLD'S BEST

We are just in receipt of
a shioment of this cele
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ADD MUCH TO THE ENTERTAINMENT.

DO NOT
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Big

A Three Act Comedy, portraying American College

Athletics of today, that will bold the interest of all
until the final curtain.
The PUy Gives Abundant Opportunity for the Display of
the Dramatic Talent of Each of the

Hi

o

GLASS OF THE HIGH SCHOOL

DIRECTED BY MBS. J. B. K EASTER WILL. PRESENT

-

Secretary.
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Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
Notice is hereby, given, tbat there
ill be a meeting: of the stockholders of The Roswell Cement and Plaster Company, at the Company's office
Koom No. 4, Ramona Block,
Main
Street, Roswell, New Mexico, at ten
o'clock. A. M.. May 20. 1910. for the
purpose of considering and acting upon a proposition of C W. Bayliss, for
the purchase of the plant and property of said company.
All stockholders are notified to be
present, eitmer in person or by proxy
at said meeting. All proxies must be
in writing and filed with the Secretary oa or before
the hoar fixed for
the meetiiig of said stockVlders.
F. C. SMITH.

"cre7ries toTormw.

Zrnamarher, of Littl?

Hock. Ark, Mr. Chas. Hums, also of
Little Rock and Mrs Martin and
daughter of St. I.oiils, who have spent
two weeks at Pine Ijorige. returned
yesterday. Mrs. Martin and daughter
were so well pleased with t'tie Lodge
they will return in a few days to
ppend the simmer in the ".iadow of
tlie pines.
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Zl Nil The Jeweler.
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Want?
STINE SHOE GO.
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